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Abstract 

The Andhra Pradesh government has launched several schemes for state residents, including 

programmes for women, pensioners, youth, farmers, entrepreneurs, labourers, and students from 

all socioeconomic backgrounds. The following is a complete list of Andhra Pradesh Government 

Schemes.The purpose of this paper is to highlight the current government's tireless efforts to 

transform the state's education, health, and social welfare systems. 

1.0 Introduction 

The Human Development approach places people at the centre of the development agenda, with 

economic growth and wealth viewed as a means to an end rather than an end in and of 

themselves[1]. Essentially, the goal of development is to improve human lives by increasing not 

only income but also the range of things that a person can be and do, such as being healthy and 

well-nourished, knowledgeable, athletic, and actively participating in community life[2-3].With 

50 percent of Andhra Pradesh's population under 25 years old (according to the 2011 census), the 

current population demographics provide a huge opportunity as well as responsibility for the 

state's human and social development progress[4]. 

As a result, under the Social Empowerment and Knowledge Mission, the current government has 

taken on the responsibility of investing the necessary resources in the state to improve health and 

social welfare, improve facilities for peoples, provide quality education, and provide skill 

enhancement opportunities[5]. 

2.0 Theory 

Andhra Pradesh has developed an elaborate governance model comprised of welfare schemes 

based on Navaratnalu.For better Aarogyasri treatment, all government hospitals will be 

modernized in two years to be on par with corporate hospitals. A photograph of one of the 

government hospitals would be displayed. The number of Doctors will be increased as 
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needed.Mothers from low-income families do not need to be concerned about their children's 

education.Women's Cooperative Society loans would be paid directly to them in four 

installments. BC, SC, ST, and Minority women will be given YSR Che

Corporations system will be revamped, and a transparent system will be implemented.

 
3.0 Results and discussion 

3.1 Age wise classification 

From the Fig 3.1 the graph is plotted against 

From this graph shows < 30 age peoples

compare to > 20 age peoples (1

indicates the percentage of different 

about government schemes. 

 

3.2 Gender of people 

From the Fig 3.2 the graph is plotted against Type of 

people. AP government has providing different benefits

Female peoples gets high percentage

peoples percentage (22.45%). In this fig. red color indicates the percentage of 
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3.0 Types of Education funds 

From the Fig 3.3 the graph is plotted against Type of 

the people. AP government has providing different Education benefits for peoples like 

Ammavadi, vidyadevena and vidyakanuka

benefits for peoples and its gets high percentage compare to 

vidyadevena (27.45%). In this fig. red color indicates the percentage of different 

benefits for peoples and blue color indicates the no of peoples gets benefits from 

benefits [6]. 

3.4 Occupation level 

From the Fig 3.4 the graph is plotted against Type of 

of the people. AP government has providing different health benefits for peoples like 

drivers (53.52%) and Small business
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benefits for peoples and its gets high percentage compare toSmall business

indicates the percentage of Small business peoples and blue color indicates the no of peoples gets 

benefits from Auto drivers.  

3.5 Health benefits 

From the Fig 3.5 the graph is plotted against Type of 
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Fig. 3.4 occupation level 

the graph is plotted against Type of health benefits for no of people
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3.6 Financial assistance 

From the Fig 3.6 the graph is plotted against Type of 

of the people.AP government has providing different 

Pension Kanuka, YSR SunnaVaddiPathakam

Pension Kanuka (44.44%)more benefits for peoples and its gets high percentage compare to 

SunnaVaddiPathakam (22.22%) 

the percentage of different financial assistance 

peoples gets benefits from financial assistance

 
Table 1.1 ANOVA single factors 

   SUMMARY 
 Groups Count Sum

Age 30 
Gender 30 
Education 30 
Occupation 30 
Health benefits 30 
Financial 
assistance 30 
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 and YSR VahanaMitra (33.33%).In this fig. red color indicates 

the percentage of different financial assistance use for peoples and blue color indicates the no of 

peoples gets benefits from financial assistance [8-12]. 

 

Fig. 3.6 Financial assistance 
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ANOVA 

      Source of 
Variation SS df MS F P-value F crit 

Between Groups 15.49444 5 3.098889 6.681619 
1.02E-

05 2.266062 
Within Groups 80.7 174 0.463793 

   
       Total 96.19444 179         

 
A formal F test for the single factor effect is provided in the ANOVA table. ANOVA, or analysis 

of variance, can be used to compare the means of two or more groups of values. Notice that the 

p-value orF statistical probability of obtaining an F statistic of 6.6816 or larger when the p-value 

is true is 1.02-05 (F>P).   

Conclusions 

This paper's goal is to highlight the current administration's unwavering efforts to transform the 

state's education, health, and social welfare systems. From the data analysis to observe female 

peoples gets more benefits from Governmentcompared to male peoples and also gets high 

percentage health and education benefits from government. The present government 

implementation is highly successful in a positive way with high accuracy and great 

accomplishment. 
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